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Milwaukie Boxing Commission's Card ChangedEverett High School Eleven Here Friday
Deforest May TrainJames JohnJess WillardHarry Casey BoxingLEADER OF COLUMBIA GRID SQUAD Grid Squads

Working Hard Jess Willard for Bout
New Tork. Nov. L U. p'l Jimmy

Still. Wants
Go With Jack

Defeated by
Jefferson Hi

iinuum!!ny;;wr
jVTEWt YORK. Nov.; Z.CU. P.) Jackll Dempsey, heavyweight - champion,
has filed a general denial of the charges
brought against him in the suit of Al

And Ingle to
Box Tonight For Contests Deforest, who trainSl Jack Dempsey for

the contest in which he won the titlebert SJegel for alleged alienation of the
rrom Jess Willard, may train the !;affections- - of his wlie. Be . Palmer,

actress. Kansas In his return utr with- - UeBy Jack Teloek JEFFERSON high school's grid team
J dragged the James John squad Into

.The complaint against Dempsey has
never been filed and so no detailed de heavyweight chamnion. Tfnrl hadInteratiotul News Serric Snorts Editor

fceen signed to train Willard for tbs boutYORK, Nov. 2. Blm tor camp on Muunoman rieia xueeaay in--nial was necessary.N' wounded personal pride, spelled with
a capital "B."

last March when it was called off. He
believs that he can get Willard Into good
shape for the battle.

Chicago. Nov. S. (L ' N. S.) Tex
ernoon, to the tune of 18 to o. Of the
four touchdowns scored, three came
after strong offensives. The other reThis is what Jess Willard would Alke

to get out of pugilism before he hangs Rickard, boxing promoter, was fined
$500 by Federal Judge-Carpente- r Tues-
day when he pleaded guilty to a charge

sulted from a fumble.
ud his Kloves for all time. And this

TORTLAND football enthusiasts will
JL have two opportunities of seeing the
Notre Dame style of play, as expounded
by two former N. D. stars, this week-
end. -

Friday afternoon the Columbia uni-
versity team, which is tutored by "Clip-
per" v

Smith, who played on the Notre
Dame line a couple of years ago, will
meet the Everett, Wash., high sdhobl
eleven, and on the following day the
Gonzaga university team of Spokane,
which is coached byMGus Dorias, who
was in a class by himself as a handler
of the forward pass the strong point

Coach QuigleyB proteges made yard TO MAKE PLANS FOR OLYMPIAD
New York, .Nov. i.v. P.lTwentv- -of transporting moving picture films of

one athletic "bodies are in the group that
age through the St John squad's line
and with the first period, halt over Mlrn-naug- h,

Jefferson quarter, ran the ball
the Dempsey-Carpenti- er prise fight in
interstate commerce in violation of the win meet nere November 25 to organize,

the American Olympic association whichfederal statute. to the James John five-yar- d line. Here

despite the fact that he has just made a
rich oil strike out West

Will Willard really fight Dempsey
again? Will he actually accept a match
and train for it? Oil or no ol, hewlll.

In a message received today from the
big fellow, , who is : :waHowing in a
goMen pool of oil, he declares he will
start working any time Dempsey signs.

"Pretty busy here in Kansas right now

the Jeffs lost the ball, theirNew York, Nov. 2. Midget Smith de will succeed the American Olympic com-
mittee In making; the arrangement .for
1924 games in Paris.'line bucks failing to dent the rallyingfeated Barry Hill in 10 rounds Tuesday

night. Georgie Daley won a decision
over Georgie Lee in eight rounds. Martyof Notre Dame's attack will tackle the

INGLE, former Pacific coastGJEOROE
champion, who recently

returned from an Invasion of the Philip-
pine, and Harry Casey will tangle in
the main event of tonight's smoker at
the Milwaukie boxing commission.

This bout has been substituted for the
Frank Farmer-Ra- y Smith contest, which
was called off late Tuesday afternoor,on
account of Smith having a badly Infected

.left arm.- - Smith was Informed that he
.might lose his arm if he attempted to
appear on the card.
THE COMPLETE CARD

' In view of the fact that the card had
' been 'advertised and considerable ex-

pense had been entailed In bringing
boxers to Portland, the 4l tlwaukie offi-
cials decided 10 go through with the

, card with a new main attraction, which
will bring out 30 rounds of milling for
the new price of $1 and $2.

The complete card of the smoker la:
. Tn rounds, George Ingle vs. Harry

Casey.
Six rounds. Young Sam Langford vs.

' Joe Harrahan.
Six rounds. Mike De Pinto vs. Weldon

"Wing.
Four rounds. Eddie Richards vs.

Tommy McCarthy.

line of their opponents.
PASS GIVES FIRST SCORE

The first score followed a prety pass,
Mimnaugh to McClung, McClung cross

Summers defeated Morris Lux in 10strong Multnomah club eleven.
SHOULD BE TREAT rounds.with oil." his message read, "but will

start working in California during the
winter if Dempsey will sign and give ing thegoal line, tficer kicked goaL

in trie-- second quarter-Mimnaug- h re--Injuries Beset Albany turnediajaint for a touchdbwji, and Of BOXING
Milwaukie Arena

ficer- - kicked goal.
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5
I '
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These two games should be real treats
for the gridiron fans. The Columbia
university team is capable of playing a
high class brand of football, as it
demonstrated in the contest, which It
lost in the last few minutes of playing
to the Oregon Aggies' rooks.

Coach Smith has a - well-balanc- ed

aggregation, which staflds an . even

assurance that he will be there yiis time.
Family is wintering in California and I
expect to go there before long;"

Tex Rickard, who brought Willard!
and Dempsey together at Toledo, has
Willard lined up for a return bout for
the title. The promoter recently inter-- 1

In the third quarter the James JohnCollege Grid Team

Captain

Dwyer,

left end of the

Columbia

University

team, which

will clash with

the Everett,

Wash.,

National High

school cham-

pions of 1920,

Friday

afternoon on

Multnomah

Field

Gladiators outplayed the Jeffs and
cheated themseires of a touchdown by

Albany College, Albany. Or., Nov. L abandoning their , successful plunging
viewed Dempsey and his manager. Jack mI With De Lassaux, Carson and Olen out

44.3 the result of injuries, and a couple TAlTmKearns, in, Chicago, but did no succeed
He returned I0f others suffering from minor injuries.

chance of beating the Everett team,
which has not been beaten in a number
of years, despite the fact that he has

in signing the champion.
East pretty well satisfied with prospects

tactics for futile forward passe. In
this quarter "Fluff Hyatt's squad re-
peatedly .made first downs from scrim-
mage and by aerial atack.
SCORES OS FUMBLE

In the fourth quarter Anderson recoV-ere-d

a fumble on the J. J. 30-ya- rd line
and scored, Officer kicking goal. The

Coach ilcNeal and his assistants face
the task of making a new team before
the next game on the Albany college

met some of the strongest scholastic
teams in the Northwest.

Four rounds. Billy Lang vs. George

of putting the match through, however,
and he expects to. stage the return bout
by next July. He has no idea of giving
up the match for he Is confident that
It would be a drawing card.

The Columbia players have been
working out each afternoon for the past schedule. Captain Delasaux may not be

able to! play again this season, as the
result of injuries in the game with the

Sranaon.
CAHF.T IS MIXKR 10 days for the Everett tilt. The wasn-ingtonia- ns

will arrive in Portland Fri-
day morning. Word from Everett indi-
cates that the Everett team is as strong

' Geo. Engle
VI.

Harry Casey
10 Rounds 10

Harrahan
vs.

This card should furnish a lot of
action for the fans. Ingle and Casey

' are both sluggers and there is consider-
able rivalry between the two. Ingle
claims that In 300 battles he has never

Red Sox Players May
Go to Detroit Tigers T

i 1

final score came after James John was
penalized five yards for being offside
and Jefferson was penalized 15 yards
for holding. After a forward pass to
the James John rd line Mimnaugh
ran to the goal posts. Officer kicked
goal.

Jeffergons backs all played good ball.
Mimnaugh showing fine form with his
punts. Robertson starred for James
John. ' '

this year as ir past seasons." Recently
it held the University of . Washington
freshmen team, which walked over the
Oregon squad last Saturday, to a 7 to
7 tie.

O. A. C. Rooks. The others probably
will not be ready for the next game.
This morning McXeal issued a call for
more men and this evening seven men
answered the call. They are all without
experience and the coaching staff have
a hard job before them to make a team
in 10 days, but some of them look like
promising material and the coach hopes
to whip them into Bhape to use if need
be in the Armistice day game with' Co-

lumbia university.

beeh knocked off his feet. Ingle fought
' five times In Manila, winning three of H
. the bouts via the knockout route and Young LangforrJTickets for this game, which mciuaetwo on decisions over the two round

the grandstand, are selling at 50 cents.route. (

Boston, Mass.. Nov. 2. (U. P.) Hub
fans are grumbling- - ever another re-

ported raid on the stars of the Red
Sox. Everett Scott and Sam Jones are
reported to be in a deal with the Tigers
for Howard Ehmke and Bobby Veach,

WORKING ON PASSES ,
Junes JohnCoach Philbrook of the Multnomah O Cunningham

club squad put his players tnrougn a .Ma.. . Smithson

Jefferson-Tennin- gs

aerron
Swank . . .

Wads . . .

series of defensive practice against and Stuffy Mclnnis is said to be on his
way to the Yankees for Wally Pipp and

,RT.
. .RE.

Green bamboo has been found satis-
factory for reinforcing concrete piles by
a railroad in China.

si::- - vr-- Keenej
XisKOD

Tormejaerial playing. The forward pass is
Gonzaga's long suit and it Is Phllbrook's

Casey s last 'bout here was wlth
Frankle Murphy, and It was a slam-ban- g

affair, the Seattle poy losing the
, decision.

" The Langford-Harraha- n bout prom-- ''
Sse to be one of action. Harrahan,
though he dislikes to do any leading. Is
willing to mix at close quarters and It
Is likely that he will get the opportunity
tonight, as Lang ford has always given

. the fans a run for their money.
The first bout will, start at S :30 o'clock.

r "linn ninS two other prayers.
. .LT. HiaclKSteTensoo

6 Rounds 6
Mike Depinto

Weldon' Wing
6 Round 6
McCarthy

vs.
Richards

4 Round- - 4

intention to perfect a aerense uiai wm
halt the long passes.

Gonzaea has hopes of rorwaraing On Eastern GridironsStrangler Lewis toOfficers of passing its way to a victory over Mult-

nomah this season as it did last year.
Coach Dorias has a speedy backfieid
unit as well as a couple of ends, who
rank with those in Northwest confer

Nov. 2. (L N,. &)CAMBRIDGE, were to be put

Woodcock .. . ..... I B Ohlnu
Uimnauffh ,.,....Q. ... Bobertaoo
Clark . RH Krralei

Warier IH Johnson
Officer .'. F Rokes

Score by Quarters
Jefferson 7 7 0 14 28
James John 0 0 0 0 0

Subatitotions; Jefferson, Anderson for Mr
Clone, for Woodcock, Ixnre for Of-
ficer. Williams for Mimnaneh. Flecal for
Hurlbnrt, Woodcock for Hemmine. Mira-nang- h

for Williams, Officer for Blazie, James
John, Van Hoeghter for Bakes, Tonney for
Lane, Hart for Misctae.

Officials: Loutitt, referee; Hoi den, umpire
Sergeant D&Tia. head linesman ; A. H. Burton,
timer.

Wrestle "Joe Polk
In N. Y. Thursday

New York, Nov. 2. One half of one

ence circles. i

nis way. Jones ut the first and sec-

ond elevens through a stiff scrimmage
in the rain Tuesday. Today another
scrimmage session was scheduled with
practice for the punters and signal drill
thrown in.

Beaver Club
To Be Named

Public Golf Club
: To Be Organized at

beTickets for Saturday's game will
through their last day of hard work at
home for the Princeton game today,
weather permitting. The scrubs, usingplaced on sale Friday at Spalding's.
Princeton's plays, were scheduled to
line up against Bob Fischer's varsityper cent of wrestling will be Berved herev Meeting Tonight Hill Cadets to Play for a dummy scrimmage.

Buell. Gratwick, Owen and Fltts made
tomorrow for the first time.

The new kickless .brew of the mat will
be served without a toehold, scissors.

Billy Lang '
vs.

George Brandon
4 Round 4

PRICES
$1.00 and $2.00

RESERVE SEATS AT RICH'S

of the PortlandSTOCKHOLDERS
will meet tonight, toIITVNICIPAL golf players will assrm- - Tillamook Friday

Tillamook hieh school will entertain

up the Harvard backfieid Tuesday and
were scheduled for the line-"u- p in to-

day's practice, indicating that they will
start the game against the Tigers.

elect officers, for the coming year. headlock or any of the other muscle
and bone intoxicants of the old orgy

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 2. (L N. S.) --

Muggy, raw weather prevailed here
again today, dampening the practice of
the Tiger football squad; but Coach Bill
Roper planned to send the regulars
through a stiff grill and get in some
scrimmage If possible.

The reappearance of Baker at guard
for the Tigers was welcomed by the
Princeton rooters. Baker has been out
since the Chicago game.

William 11 Klepper, former president
r-'- ble tonight at the Central library
for the purpose of taking steps to or-
ganize a club similar to the Jefferson
Fark club of Seattle.

days.
Various commissioners, agents and of

GREAT LAKES TEAM DEFEATED
Kansas City, Nov. 2. (L N. S.) The

Army football team of Fort Sill, Okla.,
defeated the Navy team of the Great
Lakes training station here Tuesday in
conjunction with the American conven-
tion by the score of 20 to 6.

of the Seattle Baseball club, who. with New Haven, Nov. 2. (I. N. .) Yale's
Bulldogs will know something aboutJames It. Brewster another baseball

enthusiast, who helped put Seattle on
flclal smellers will be around with their
foot on the ring rail when Strangler handling a wet ball and sticking to their

the Hill Military academy football team
this week and the Tillamook and cadet
teams will tangle in a football game at
Tillamook on Friday. The cadet play-
ers will come back to Portland in time
for their party on Saturday night. A
social affair of some delightful sort is

feet m slippery going, if Tad Jones has
The meeting will be called to order at

, t o'clock by Victor A. Johnson, chair--'.
man of the municipal golf committee.
Jk soon as the plans for the club are

Lewis, the former erponent of the headthe map as a baseball town. Is slated to
become president of the club, and Brew-
ster will likely be elected to fill the posi

lock, and Joe Polk gro into the first
match Thursday night In which polite-
ness and courtesy will rule over brawn

' made known by Chairman Johnfeon the tion of secretary. planned for the cadets at the coast town
BUSINESS ME5 HELP and muscle. and the hosts will entertain them at

golfers will elect from their body a tern
, porary chairman and temporary secre

. tary. their homes and make them welcome toBoth ran the risk of being thrown outThree other officers, including two ng Great Bsiirv.--SeeTillamook. The Hill line has teenof the ring and having their licenses' As soon as by-la- for the club are vice nresidents and a treasurer, will be
strengthened this past week.revoked If they should become angeredelected at the meeting.

by any impolite act of the other fellow.Between 15 and 20 Portland business
GB'ESHAM BILLS MAT BOUT nmen have subscribed for stock in the

drawn tip another meeting of the players
will be called, at which time iierrrianent
Officers will be elected and committees
appointed to arrange tourneys.
. At. tonight's meeting the question of
eligibility will be considered. It has

TESREAU TO COACH GAMEcompany, and it ts expected that others Gresham, Or., Nov. 2. "Red" Nutting
of Gresham and Shorty Ayers of PortHanover, N. H., Nov. 2. (U. P.)will take shares In the club before many

more moons. West!Earl Thompson, world's champion hurd land will be featured in a wrestling
match at the Masonic hall here Friday.
There will also be some good preliminary

.been suggested to limit the' membership CtuMpioiiis f tikeKiepDer. who returned from Seattle ler, will coach the Dartmouth freshmen
track athletics next season, and Jeff

- to players holding lockers in the East-- '

tnoreland club. , Tuesday night, who has been working
hard getting things re'adyvfor the meet Tesreau will have charge of the base
ing of the stockholders, has been be ball squad.
sieged with offers to manage the club.

wrestling matches.

Government's New
Hospital Is Open;

NO IDEA OF LEADER FOCH TO SEE GRID GAME.
; Howard Murder Case

, Heard on Appeal by f s?The new head of the Beavers would Chicago, Nov. 2. (U. P.) Marshal
not divulge the names of :any of the Foch will attend his first football game

in America Saturday when he witnesses
5 Marines ListedState's High Court

field leaders Who are seeking, the posi-
tion, and may not be in a position to
name a manager until after the Coast
league meeting.

the Chicago-Ohi- o State game as the
rueet of President Harry Pratt Judson
of Chicago university.

Klepper has not discussed the maniov. s. me uregon eu The new hospital of the United States
public health service at East Second
and Multnomah streets opened Tuesday

preme court heard the appeal of George agership of the team at any length with
any of the stockholders, and he has not Teachers' Institutenowirn. convictea or murder, here Tues

day; The argument for a new trial oc been In communication with any man with five sailors of the merchant ma
rine as patients. The staff consists oflHeld at Arlingtonagers, despite stories to the effect that

"Duke" Kenworthy, who was field leader
of the Seattle Indians last year, was Dr. N. E. Wayson of the United States

cupled most of the day. Howard was
. convicted In 'the fall of 1920 of murder- -

Ing a traveling salesman at Vale and
- ..waa. sentenced to hang.

public health service, who is in charge.
elated to step into Walter McCredle's Dr. Fred father of Spokane, Miss Jose- -

nhine Gaffney. chief nurse, and Miss

Just three days till the
opening of the Pacific In-

ternational biggest Liv-
estock Show; ever held

Fannie Graham and Miss V. V. Wor- -
Instructions given the court by the

Circuit Judge during the first trial were
attacked by the counsel for the appel

shoes. It Is known that Kenworthy
would like to come to Portlahd as man-
ager ; in fact, he so expressed himself
on the last visit of the Indians here sham, assistant nurses.

lant Decision will be announced at The institution will be open to allduring the closing weeks of the season.Salem after the session here has ad
Joumed.

government employes, disabled ce

men .and members of the merchant
marine. The capacity is about 150 pa"SPIRITS" MOTE RELICS LL under one roof !

Arlington, Nov. 2. Ten Arlington
teachers are in Condon, the county eeat,
attending the Gilliam county institute.

Those from Arlington high school are :

Principal P. J. Mulkey, Mrs. Luck Wed-
ding. Miss Beatrice Yoran and "William
Ellertson ; from the grades, Mrs. - P. J.
Mulkey, Mrs. George Berry, ' Miss Er-
mine Newcomh and Mrs. Harry Burn-ha- m

; from Blalock, Mrs. ' WHiiam J.
Josepheon ; from the Nosk school. Miss
Nellie Marthaler. Miss Yoran, a gradu-
ate of U. of O., will sing. She bears
a record as pupil and teacher for more
than 18 years of having never been

Albany College, Ananyr Or., Nov. 2.PRANKS LEAO TO JAIL tients.Halloween at the college resulted in
birds from the natural tilstory museum

ChehaJls. Wash., Nov. 2. Thirty-fiv- e
Chehalls boys were Jailed for a few V. OF O. DELEGATES NAMEDfinding new resting places in the chapel.hours Monday night as a result of Hal University of Oregon, Eugene, Nov. 2.

Floyd Maxwell and Webster Ruble willloween pranks. It Is reported that the
hoys broke down fences, destroyed flower

a buggy, relic of bygone days, making,
a trip to the upper hall of the main col-
lege building, removal of the junior high

represent the Oregon Daily Emerald at
gardens and stoned the .Milwaukee the student newspaper conference, which

More dairy cattle than ever before! Great herd sires
and record-breakin- g cows from the west's famous
herds. An Ayrshire herd aU the way from Massachu-
setts. Guernseys from Vermont. Tremendous show

slide into the lower hall. opens In Seattle, Thursday.either tardy nor absent.spot.

CCopjrisM, 1921, bj International Ftatnr
Service. Inc.)INDOOR SPORTSf By Tad ing of fine Jerseys and Holstems.

r

Big exhibits also under beef classes, horses,
hogs, sheep, poultry and rabbits.

Brilliant Afternoon and
Evening Horse Shows

Hear ex-Gover- nor Frank E. Lowden, of
Illinois. He speaks on Governors' Day,
November 8th. 15,000 people can hear
him under cover.

Nov. 5
Fare and a Half on

All Railroad

Mime
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